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CORONAVIRUS – Part Five: SPANISH FLU, NANO & 
CHIPS IN VACCINES, PREDICTIVE PROGRAMMING 

 
 

FROM PASTOR ERUSTUS 

As the Corona Virus rages on, our Holy Trinity Living Water Church Muyayi, 
Bungoma Town & my family blessed some widows, orphans & the needy in our 
church and the community around us with some food stuffs. Food is a big 
challenge to most of these families during this hard time. Hope the pictures will 
bless your hearts. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2617849648458767&set=pcb.2617857208458011&type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCqJwCRVljtRVqLsPBj0wb7M0hDCQJdu5ES98piZKhrusQo61zMCL_53oJKBEZRmWOm-GGsdBCfyjUW&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAF8dEDkUIFrN2a-S9Ub_oPc6X1JqxxoflCiB3lIEWKPhKltnxp8uTyteRLsRDFk1JZs0fvVVj3d4ApEqXwmlNPr6bIlNxFWOzGAckuAO54oFqg_xt-2l432CSotqJmDxyHGZCtRLCJVmvfImuVngZ2uWql71F3QiyWhCF1bWs1W_aPZ2Y9NEz9tpvpQKZnI6eoCN1kHbAng7paVBoFrHFy4MM7Pj7G4Wn9rRhSkpUjNcqHSiyBJTPoD-SaDU27_7LK
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2617849648458767&set=pcb.2617857208458011&type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCqJwCRVljtRVqLsPBj0wb7M0hDCQJdu5ES98piZKhrusQo61zMCL_53oJKBEZRmWOm-GGsdBCfyjUW&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAF8dEDkUIFrN2a-S9Ub_oPc6X1JqxxoflCiB3lIEWKPhKltnxp8uTyteRLsRDFk1JZs0fvVVj3d4ApEqXwmlNPr6bIlNxFWOzGAckuAO54oFqg_xt-2l432CSotqJmDxyHGZCtRLCJVmvfImuVngZ2uWql71F3QiyWhCF1bWs1W_aPZ2Y9NEz9tpvpQKZnI6eoCN1kHbAng7paVBoFrHFy4MM7Pj7G4Wn9rRhSkpUjNcqHSiyBJTPoD-SaDU27_7LK
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We pray that God continues to provide so that we can be a blessing to many who 
are sleeping hungry. God bless you all for your support & prayers. May our good 
God keep you safe!!! 
With love Pastor Erustus & Sarah 

 

VACCINES 
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The vaccine push by the vaccine companies, government, big pharma – lines their 

pockets with tons of money, helps to depopulate, and they only show biased data 

and not true scientific research data. 

The following research is by by Kevin Barry, President of First Freedoms, Inc.  

No big surprise that Tony Pantalleresco shared a link of research that shows that 

the “Spanish Flu” was actually an experimental vaccine of horse infused bacteria 

produced by none other than the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research in NY.  

From January 21 – June 4, 1918, an experimental bacterial meningitis vaccine, 

cultured in horses by the Rockefeller Institute, was injected into soldiers at Fort 

Riley. 

Newly analyzed documents reveal that the “Spanish Flu” may have been a military 

vaccine experiment gone awry. 

It is not my opinion that bacterial pneumonia was the real killer – thousands of 
autopsies confirm this fact. 

According to a 2008 National Institute of Health paper, bacterial pneumonia was 
the killer in a minimum of 92.7% of the 1918-19 autopsies reviewed.  It is likely 
higher than 92.7%. 

The researchers looked at more than 9000 autopsies, and “there were no 
negative (bacterial) lung culture results.” 

http://www.firstfreedoms.org/
http://www.firstfreedoms.org/
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Soldiers from Fort Riley, Kansas, ill with Spanish influenza at a hospital ward at 

Camp Funston. Image source. 

THE DISEASE WAS NOT SPANISH 

While watching an episode of American Experience on PBS a few months ago,  I 
was surprised to hear that the first cases of “Spanish Flu” occurred at Fort Riley, 
Kansas in 1918.  I thought, how is it possible this historically important event 
could be so badly misnamed 100 years ago and never corrected? 

Why “Spanish”? 

Spain was one of a few countries not involved in World War I.  Most of the 
countries involved in the war censored their press. 

Free from censorship concerns, the earliest press reports of people dying from 
disease in large numbers came from Spain.  The warring countries did not want to 
additionally frighten the troops, so they were content to scapegoat Spain. Soldiers 
on all sides would be asked to cross no man’s land into machine gun fire, which 
was frightening enough without knowing that the trenches were a disease 
breeding ground. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spanish_flu#/media/File:Emergency_hospital_during_Influenza_epidemic,_Camp_Funston,_Kansas_-_NCP_1603.jpg
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One hundred years later, it’s long past time to drop “Spanish” from all discussion 
of this pandemic.  If the flu started at a United States military base in Kansas, then 
the disease could and should be more aptly named. 

US Mortality Rates data from the turn of the 20th century to 1965 clearly 
indicates that clean water, flushing toilets, effective sewer systems and 
refrigerated foods all combined to effectively reduce mortality from infectious 
diseases BEFORE vaccines for those diseases became available. 

Have doctors and the pharmaceutical manufacturers taken credit for reducing 
mortality from infectious disease which rightfully belongs to sandhogs (a person 
who does construction work underground), plumbers, electricians and engineers? 

The vaccine industry is always looking for human test subjects.  They have the 
most success when they are able to find populations who are not in a position to 
refuse. 

Soldiers, infants, the disabled, prisoners, those in developing nations – anyone 
not in a position to refuse. 

In 1918-19, there was no liability to the manufacturer for injuries or death caused 
by vaccines. 

In 2018, there is no liability for vaccine manufacturers for injuries or death caused 
by vaccines, which was formalized in 1986.  

Remember the coronavirus started in China where a law was just passed making 
vaccines mandatory.  Most people don’t want to break the law and that puts 
them in a position to be experimented on. 

Let’s take a look at some of the Illuminati playing cards from 1995 showing us 
their predictive programming:   

https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=466161&fbclid=IwAR2CEgKcE9_3U_qS30v3grzU3JLPywu1EuKHcIEqOY23cIEvF962_8mW7R4
https://worldmercuryproject.org/news/childhood-vaccine-injury-act-protect/
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Put this card on top of any personality in play.  The victim loses its action token 
and cannot get another one this turn.  Killing the victim gets rid of the flu.  
Otherwise, at the beginning of the next turn, the victim becomes immune, and its 
owner passes the flu to any non-immune personality in play. The flu moves each 
turn until every personality in play is immune; then it is discarded.  Use markers 
to show who is immune.  The Center for Disease Control makes its whole power 
structure immune to the flu.  Note that there are many strains of the flu.  A 
personality who has suffered through one flu card is not immune to the flu from 
another card! 

***Not sure why they call this the “Irish flu.” But it is still telling us something 
here.  Killing the victim gets rid of the flu.  Use markers to show who is 
immune.*** 
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How about the predictive programming that they put out all the time.  These 
cards were printed in 1995.  Trump wasn’t elected until 2016. 

 

Just in case you don’t know what predictive programming is, it means they show 
us before it actually happens.  Cards printed in 1995 , World Trade centers were 

taken down by the luciferians (deep state, hidden hand, secret societies) in 2001. 
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Just another way they put it in our faces that they want to kill people off. 

*Please play this video - Nurse Warns of "Biogenics" & Forced Flu Shots 

Happening in US Hospitals.  It is a new protocol passed since 2016 that the nurses 

have to ask if you’ve had your flu and pneumonia vaccines.  They don’t need 

anyone’s consent to just give you the shots.  When you go in for a surgery and 

sign the consent form there is a word used in the wording of the paperwork: 

“biologics.” That word has hidden meaning to include any vaccines you haven’t 

had.  So while you are in surgery they will just give them to you, even though you 

did not know. To avoid getting any vaccines, you can write on the form and say no 

I do not want any vaccines and initial it and they are supposed to abide by your 

wishes or they can be sued.*(about 3.5 min’s)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XqRxsvNc7Y 
 
Thank you Angela G. for sharing that video with all of us.   
 
She shared: I have run across this before as they are now replacing the word 
vaccines on medical forms to "BIOGENICS" by which the average layperson has no 
idea what they are actually consenting to. So if you ever have to go to the 
hospital/ER look for this deceptive switch in wording. As for me, I always just 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XqRxsvNc7Y
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write across ALL the forms 'NO VACCINES"  and sign it there. I don't even go to the 
doctors anymore it's too dangerous, but in an unforeseen emergency, one needs 
to know what to look out for as they don't have to even tell you they are giving 
you a vaccine once you unknowingly consent once signing the forms.  
 
Also, when my daughter was in school,  I was given a refusal to vaccinate form 

that stated I understand that I am putting my daughter's health at risk and others 

ect. BUT, what I did was write in where the signature line was "SIGNING UNDER 

DURESS" meaning (I do not agree with the statement, but I am being forced to 

sign against my will). They never did bother me with the subject after this.  

They have been using vaccines as weapons against us and we have not known it.  

They have indoctrinated our health care industry, dr’s and nurses into their lies to 

be part of carrying out their agenda and all the while thinking they are doing us a 

service.  They have done such a good job with their propaganda machine that 

anyone refusing and standing against vaccines is made out to be crazy, a problem, 

a trouble maker. 

There are links in my notes to two great videos on vaccines.  If you have never 

researched them and are just trusting the government and your doctor, then I 

suggest you watch those videos and wake up about them.  We will have more on 

vaccines later in this series. 

CHIPS in VACCINES – RESEARCH FROM 2009 

The question is, how long will it take governments and big pharma to immerse 
nano-microchips inside of vaccines to tag and surveil global populations?  Doug 
Dorst, a microbiologist and vaccine critic in South Wales, says these advances 
have an immense appeal to vaccine makers. "Biotech companies and their 
researchers have quickly moved most funding initiatives towards nanotechnology 
to increase the potency of their vaccines," he said. If microorganisms inside of 
vaccines can be coaxed into targeting or invading specific cells, they could achieve 
their goal at an accelerated rate over conventional vaccines. "Depending on which 
side of the vaccine debate you're on, whether pro or con, nanobots inside 
vaccine preparations could advance their effectiveness exponentially by either 
dramatically improving or destroying immunity depending on their design," he 
added.  Dorst claims that present day nanobot technology could just as easily be 

https://www.google.com/custom?cx=008658674907507047567:ozcb-7cqbvu&cof=LH%3A48;CX%3APreventDisease.com;FORID%3A1;S%3Ahttp%3A//www.preventdisease.com;L%3Ahttp%3A//www.preventdisease.com/images/PDlogo938.gif;LP%3A1&q=%22vaccines%22&hl=en&client=pub-0663688274569192
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used to advance biological weapons as they can to advance human health. "For 
every fear that biotech propaganda proliferates about deadly diseases and how 
vaccines prevent them, it is one more lie to incrementally convince the masses 
that vaccines are effective." 
 
The worry for Dorst is that one day vaccines "will do what they've always been 
intended for...control of the global populace." ….CONTROL 
 
 In 2007 researchers at the Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL) 
announced in an article in the journal, Nature Biotechnology, that they had 
developed a “nanoparticle that can deliver vaccines more effectively, with fewer 
side effects, and at a fraction of the cost of current vaccine technologies.” The 
article went on to describe the effects of their breakthrough: “At a mere 25 
nanometers, these particles are so tiny that once injected, they flow through the 
skin’s extracellular matrix, making a beeline to the lymph nodes. Within minutes, 
they’ve reached a concentration of DCs thousands of times greater than in the 
skin." 
 
Russia has recently announced a new manufacturing plant that will strictly 
produce nano-vaccines. Project plans include development of two vaccines for 
human flu and bird flu and three biopharmaceuticals for boosting the immune 
system and increasing the efficiency of antibacterial and antiviral drugs, among 
other initiatives. 
 
The timeline for integrating nano-microchips inside of vaccines is speculative. It 
could be just a few years, months or perhaps it is here and we are already 
unaware of their integration within pharmaceuticals. Regardless, due to the many 
military and political advantages, their implementation is inevitable. 
 

However fraudulent, it was an imperative for world powers and pharmaceutical 
cartels to promote the effectiveness of vaccinations and enact national pandemic 

preparedness policies which mandate vaccinations. 
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.. 
 
In 2005 the World Health Organization (WHO) developed international health 
regulations that would bind all 194 member countries to pandemic emergency 
guidelines which could enforce such a mandate (worldwide pandemic policy). 
Without these procedures of public health (and propagandized vaccine 
campaigns) in place, there would be little or no voluntary cooperation from the 
public to roll up their sleeves and accept the inoculations. Public participation is 
an essential tool that will soon allow big pharma to inject the most effective 
surveillance tool ever designed into billions of people.  Make no mistake about it, 
the chips and nanotechnology that they are putting in the vaccines and in the 
chemtrails are just to track and control us. This is another of satan’s attempts to 
be all knowing and all seeing like God.  God doesn’t have to use technology or 
drugs or any of these things.  He holds all the power, He is all knowing, all seeing 
and all present.(..) 
 
CLOSING 
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Warnings of Virus in 1981.  Two authors appeared to predict coronavirus decades 
before the outbreak.  Dean Koontz’s thriller “The Eyes of Darkness,” published in 
1981, tells the story of a lethal man-made virus in Wuhan – the same Chinese city 
where coronavirus broke out.   
 
In another spooky coincidence, the doomsday book “End of Days,” written by 
American psychic Sylvia Browne and published in 2008, predicted there would be 
a pneumonia-like global pandemic in 2020. 
 
These aren’t coincidences, they are in on the plan and they use these people in 
their predictive programming to tell us what they are going to do before they do 
it.  I heard KJ from the channel “The Scariest Movie Ever” say that their predictive 
programming is a form of lesser magic.  A type of manipulating your mind.  I know 
that satan mocks God.  Remember he wanted to be God.  He wanted to rule.   
 
Amos 3:7 - Surely the Lord GOD (Sovereign Lord) will do nothing, but (until) He 
revealeth His secret unto His servants the prophets.  
 
satan wants to claim that he also told the world and especially his servants what 
he was going to do before he did it.  But he is limited, he cannot go past the 
bounds that God allows him. 
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They call the stuff “Wuhan-400” because it was developed at their RDNA labs 

outside of the city of Wuhan, and it was the four-hundredth viable strain of man-

made microorganisms created at that research center. 

“Wuhan-400” is a perfect weapon.  It afflicts only human beings.  No other living 

creature can carry it.  And like syphilis, Wuhan-400 can’t survive outside a living 

human…. 

I think it is interesting that they were up to the 400th strain.  That’s a lot of work 

on biochemical warfare.  Notice the book says no other living creature can carry 

it.  Hmmm  Aren’t they telling us right there that all the talk about bats, snakes, 

pigs was just propagranda to throw us off the trail of the truth.  Look at the last 
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sentence that is almost cut off stating: that it can’t survive outside a living human.  

Interesting. 

 

First off there’s the all seeing eye of lucifer on the cover.  Kind of strange how 

there’s only one, and the title says “eyes” as in more than one.  China wasn’t 

original villain in book ‘predicting’ coronavirus outbreak – it was Russia.  Dean 

Koontz’s The Eyes of Darkness originally contained details of a man-made virus 

called Gorki-400 from the Russian city of Gorki.  The change to Wuhan came when 

the book was released in hardback under Koontz’s own name in 1989 – at the end 

of the Cold War 
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The Koontz book is eerily prescient, describing a virus known as “Wuhan-400,” 

named after the Chinese city it originated in. That parallels what’s believed to 

have happened with COVID-19. But the name apparently is coincidence – Koontz 

originally called the virus “Gorki-400,” named for the Russian city which Koontz 

originally wrote was the origin point of the bioweapon. But when the Soviet 

Union fell in 1991, later editions changed the city to make China the villain of the 

story.  

Thank you David K. for bringing that to my attention.   

So remember, from what war revealed in the “Weather and Chemical Warfare” 

teaching series, they have been using biological warfare against us for a long time.  

We just haven’t realized it.  Lately it seems they have really ramped up their game 

to try to kick off an epidemic so that they can force everyone to get mandatory 

vaccines.  They have sky rocketed the amount of vaccines for children.  We 

trusted them.   

God does not want His children to be deceived. 

Luke 8:17 - For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any 

thing hid, that shall not be known and come abroad (brought out into the open).  

Proverbs 26:26 – Whose hatred (malice) is covered by deceit (deception), his 

wickedness shall be shewed before the whole congregation (assembly or in 

public). Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein: and he that rolleth a stone, it will 

return upon him. A lying tongue hateth those that are afflicted by it (a lying 

tongue hates those that it hurts); and a flattering mouth worketh ruin (flattering 

words cause ruin).  

Eccl.12:13-14 – Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and 

keep His commandments: for this is the whole duty of man (of all mankind). For 

God shall bring every work (deed) into judgment, with every secret thing 

(including every hidden thing), whether it be good, or whether it be evil.  

Pray and ask God to supernaturally remove all the things that were never meant 

to be in your body.  They have put things in vaccines, our food, air, water etc.    
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PRAYER 
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https://vaccineimpact.com/2018/did-military-experimental-vaccine-in-1918-kill-
50-100-million-people-blamed-as-spanish-
flu/?fbclid=IwAR2MfGadqb42RYHX86Vgz6FvKIgYvFxxTn5uNqAQuo0Z6Sb6clq_fS4 

 
2009 Research on nano chips in vaccines 
https://www.preventdisease.com/news/09/100509_injectable_nano_microchips.
shtml 
 
Nurse Warns of "Biologics" & Forced Flu Shots Happening in US Hospitals 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XqRxsvNc7Y 

 

https://deadline.com/2020/03/coronavirus-fears-spark-sales-surge-contagion-
film-dean-koontz-book-1202874644/ 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Eyes_of_Darkness 
 
https://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/arts-culture/article/3051619/china-wasnt-
original-villain-book-predicting-coronavirus 
 
https://harvardmagazine.com/2011/01/virus-sized-transistors 
 
https://www.transitieweb.nl/mirror-carnicom-institute/tag/blood/index.html 
 
Dr. Tent shares about Vaccines 
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/243-stop-the-
vaccinations-they-are-injecting-us-with-cancer-and-viruses 
 
Vaccination MUST SEE! - The Hidden Truth - Australian Documentary (FULL) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9CGfYPXDKg&t=4228s 
 
Weather and Chemical Warfare 
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/256-weather-
and-chemical-warfare-part-one 
 
Tony’s website 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2018/did-military-experimental-vaccine-in-1918-kill-50-100-million-people-blamed-as-spanish-flu/?fbclid=IwAR2MfGadqb42RYHX86Vgz6FvKIgYvFxxTn5uNqAQuo0Z6Sb6clq_fS4
https://vaccineimpact.com/2018/did-military-experimental-vaccine-in-1918-kill-50-100-million-people-blamed-as-spanish-flu/?fbclid=IwAR2MfGadqb42RYHX86Vgz6FvKIgYvFxxTn5uNqAQuo0Z6Sb6clq_fS4
https://vaccineimpact.com/2018/did-military-experimental-vaccine-in-1918-kill-50-100-million-people-blamed-as-spanish-flu/?fbclid=IwAR2MfGadqb42RYHX86Vgz6FvKIgYvFxxTn5uNqAQuo0Z6Sb6clq_fS4
https://www.preventdisease.com/news/09/100509_injectable_nano_microchips.shtml
https://www.preventdisease.com/news/09/100509_injectable_nano_microchips.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XqRxsvNc7Y
https://deadline.com/2020/03/coronavirus-fears-spark-sales-surge-contagion-film-dean-koontz-book-1202874644/
https://deadline.com/2020/03/coronavirus-fears-spark-sales-surge-contagion-film-dean-koontz-book-1202874644/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Eyes_of_Darkness
https://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/arts-culture/article/3051619/china-wasnt-original-villain-book-predicting-coronavirus
https://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/arts-culture/article/3051619/china-wasnt-original-villain-book-predicting-coronavirus
https://harvardmagazine.com/2011/01/virus-sized-transistors
https://www.transitieweb.nl/mirror-carnicom-institute/tag/blood/index.html
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/243-stop-the-vaccinations-they-are-injecting-us-with-cancer-and-viruses
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/243-stop-the-vaccinations-they-are-injecting-us-with-cancer-and-viruses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9CGfYPXDKg&t=4228s
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/256-weather-and-chemical-warfare-part-one
http://www.threeheartschurch.org/index.php/sermons/sermon/256-weather-and-chemical-warfare-part-one
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http://augmentinforce.50webs.com/ 

Tony’s Youtube Channel  

https://www.youtube.com/user/HerbsPlusBeadWorks 

Tony’s technical stuff 

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/independz/ 

Tony’s podcasts *Tony said to start with 3/7/2020 podcast and go to 3/17/2020* 

http://independz.podbean.com/ 

https://independz.podbean.com/e/tonys-show-03072020/ 

https://independz.podbean.com/e/tonys-show-03092020/ 

Aroy Mak’s youtube channel houses all of Tony’s podcasts 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoGv8Zjgf4VXWIOOfb-uoAw 

https://blog.iyannis.com/tony-pantalleresco-2020-03-18-immune-system-
booster-and-more-on-viruses-and-namo/ 

Darpa, Lieber, exascale computing 

http://www.cse.nd.edu/Reports/2008/TR-2008-13.pdf 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/flexible-circuit-has-been-

injected-living-brains-180955525/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-assembly_of_nanoparticles 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-organization 

Nano particles self assembling 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/07/170717120046.htm 

https://deadline.com/2020/03/coronavirus-fears-spark-sales-surge-contagion-

film-dean-koontz-book-1202874644/ 

 

http://augmentinforce.50webs.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/HerbsPlusBeadWorks
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/independz/
http://independz.podbean.com/
https://independz.podbean.com/e/tonys-show-03072020/
https://independz.podbean.com/e/tonys-show-03092020/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoGv8Zjgf4VXWIOOfb-uoAw
https://blog.iyannis.com/tony-pantalleresco-2020-03-18-immune-system-booster-and-more-on-viruses-and-namo/
https://blog.iyannis.com/tony-pantalleresco-2020-03-18-immune-system-booster-and-more-on-viruses-and-namo/
http://www.cse.nd.edu/Reports/2008/TR-2008-13.pdf
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/flexible-circuit-has-been-injected-living-brains-180955525/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/flexible-circuit-has-been-injected-living-brains-180955525/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-assembly_of_nanoparticles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-organization
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/07/170717120046.htm
https://deadline.com/2020/03/coronavirus-fears-spark-sales-surge-contagion-film-dean-koontz-book-1202874644/
https://deadline.com/2020/03/coronavirus-fears-spark-sales-surge-contagion-film-dean-koontz-book-1202874644/
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